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Tint purpose of this exprnrlBMit hat be«n to attidy tb» po»

tential BCD eontent of several strains of sudangrasSf Sorghaa

ifwig^y var* andananaa (Piper) Hitehc.f and to determine iiltetlwr

or not rolatlonshipa existed !>etveen this character and certain

others stieh as disease reactloni height » vigor | tilleringy leaf!*

nessy and coarseness*

Sttdangrass is adapted to aany rei^ions and soils and is one

of ^le KKMit valuable of suanar annual forage grasses as a supple*

nentary pasture eropy but it possesses certain agronooic <d»rae*

ters which nay reduce its value as a forage grass* Sooe of these

characters are susceptibility to disease and potential HCN content

as well as lack of leafinessy vigor y anA fine steas* BCN ii^ilch

exists in the plant as a cyanc^enetic gluc<%sidOy dhurriny nay be

toxic to ruBinants* Horses and svine are not effected by SBX

in the plant. Susceptibility to diseases nay be so great that the

plant nay be defoliated*

Stidangrass grows frca h to 12 feet in hei^ty depending on

the variety, laethod and tine of plantlngy and fertility of the

soil* The tillers arise from a single clua^i sone varieties having

a tendency to produce a larger nonber of tillers thAn others* The

eulas are usually relatively firm and erect* The leaves are long

and narrow and the seeds are borne in panicles which sisy be loose

or coiapacty depending on the strain*
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Sisduigrats is tisualljr grmm ftlone, tho yields of forag«|

dapoodlng upon rainfall and soil fartllttyi ranging froa 1 to 7

tons par aora* A good grovth of sudangrasa will provide V to 6

animl sonths of graalng If properly aanagad* Seed yields aay

vary from lass than 2^0 pounds to store than 1000 pounds per acre*

LIfKRATIJBE REVIEW

Studies of the Potential fICII Content of Sudangrasa

Airaryt aeeordlng to Vlnall (8), found that 0*U g of prussie

a«id Has sufficient to aake an animl very sick* Therefore, it

is probable that 0*5 to 0*6 g vould in most cases be fatal to a

asture aniiaal* Vlnall stated that 19*9 pounds of green sudangrasa

were required to provide sufficient prussie acid to be fatal to

eattle* Recent work tends to indieate that the anount required

to be fatal to an aniiaal depends on the asount of potential BCH

in the plant*

The presanee of HCR in sorghmns was not dlscofered until 1902*

Vlnall (8) has stated that it was first reported by Dunstaa and

Benry of England, although sladOi a ehmlst at the nabraaka Agrl*

cultural B:i9eriaent station, suggested the possibility of such a

poison in 1901, and he actually iscOated prussie acid fron a

8aa|>le in 1902*

The theory of Dunstan axid Ilanry, according to Vlnall, was

that aorghUB poisoning was due to the release of HON by an ensyna*

Slade and Avery arrived independently at the sane eoncluslons*

The aa«mt of prussie acid liberated will depend cm the amount at



dhurrin In thu plant and on th« action of an atuonoa* Savaral ln»

attigatoray aoeordlng to Ahlex'an (1), have reported that dangar

of prussio aeld poisoning can be elitsinatad bgr delaying grasing

until the planta are 2 to 3 feat in height, at which atage they are

relatively free of the esranogenetic glucoside*

Faetors Influencing the Potential Wff Content
of Ltidangrata

IiAieritaiiee atodlea involving the production of BC8 in aor»

gtaOM have been reported by Trantice (3)9 Hogg and Ahlgren (6)| and

others* They have stated that low BCH content appears to be

partially doolBattt of^r hii^ BCH, and that one or two anin genetio

factors and several aodifylng factors msy be involved*

Several environaental factors influence the potential RCR

content of sudangrasa, the aoat iaportant being atage of grovthf

tiae of day 9 fertility of the soil, climtle conditional ant ga«

netic factors (h)m Shorty stunted plants usually contain Mva

pmssie acid than noraal ones (a)*

Villiaaan and weat (9) found that heavy applications of nitro*

gen fertiliser inermised the potential BCN content of sudangrasa*

Peters, Blade, and Avery have stated, according to Gamer and

Atvood (U), that grovth arrested by drought presents a favorable

condition for the elaboraticm of the poison* Stunting by too mieh

wter, shade, or hardening of the soil does not result in a hif^ier

KCR content* Vinall (8) has concluded frosi a critical survey of

literature that drought injxsry to groving sorghun planta inereasea

the BOV content, Imt that growth stunted fron a lack of plant food



In the soil contains 1«00 of tb» eltieoaldo* Begf and Alilfrtn (6)

•tatod that Paters | Sladaf and Avary found young vigorooB plants

to contain aore prussie aold timn plants approaching oatiirity*

They ftffther concludod that second growth was no mora dangerous

than first groirth#

Vllliaaan and Wast (10) and Nartin* Couch » and Briaaa (7) have

stated that the glucoaide is eonicentratod in the steas during the

first 3 or U^ weeks | but then deereases and disappears » persisting

in tho leavea in decreasing aacunts until seiturity*

Tinall (8) found that the glucoside increased to a certain ex*

tent as the aoisture concent of the soil decreased* Young active*

ly growing tillers were found to be unifcn*aly and consistently

high in the glucoside*

MATSHXALS AID HmUCm

Methods of Planting and a Description of the Material
tJsed

The fiudangrass in this ezperlraent was planted June 2» 5f and

6| 1950 in rows 25 feet in length and 3 feet apart* It was thinned

June 20 1 leaving the plants approadlaately 6 in^as apart in the

rcWf and received no cultivation except hoeing and ha»l weeding*

The origin of the strains inclined in this experiaent is shown in

Table 1*

Bight check blocks of sudangrass were planted at various inter«

vals in the nursery, each ccmtaining the following strains which

have been tnader observation at the Xansas Agricultural ^tperiaent

Statical for several seasons t Wheeler , Tift, Sweet, Piper, KS lOMf
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fabltt 1* Groins of sudangrass In which HCN determinationti
dlsMB* raaetlont t and BKjrphologleal ehaTOctara \roT9

•tudled*

t t

! fiw tiiiini'i

KS lOMf aelaetlona Laoti*8udan k x taoti-audan 2 l*l6»f

Tift aaleetions Tift audangraaa 268-»355

kn seloetiona (Johneongrass x Un audan*
graaa) x {kn •tidani:raaa) k^h^l?

2n F2*i Tift X KS lOMf 618-718

2n Fx*a Disease resistant aorghua
and stidangraaa aalactiona
X audangrnas aaloetims 7X8-761

imPg'a (JotaiBongraas x hn stidaii*

gimaa) x (^n sudangraaa) 771*818

kn ?!»• (Laafy tillering sudan^graaa
aalaetions) x (disaaaa tb^
aiatant andangraaa sa*
lections) 830-835

^n F2*s (o«p*) {Opva pollinated Johnson*
grass X ^ sudangrass) x
{kn sudangrass crosses

}

90W916

2n F2*s(o«p») (^n pollinated (Tift x XS
lOMf selections) 93W950

2n and ^i paranta Original source naterial of
angr of tim 2n and kn
aeleetiona 956-99»f

Cliaeka Varieties and nursery ae*
lections

aalaeticttt and tlaraa aaXaetiona of Johnaongraaa x kn sudangrass*

Tlia ahaek bloeka vara raplleatad and diaparsed tbroughoat tha

noraary in osrder to datanslBa any poaaibla variation in potantial

BCR eontant dua to location in tha noraary*



TiM strftins of sudangFtts ineltjd«d in these trials vera 9X»

treaily variable in disease resistance and aorpholocieal eharae*

ters* The 2a Vy and kn F2 seleetions of sudangrass exhibited the

freatest variability in the eharaeters under observation* These

•eleetions were studied sMsre carefully than the others beeause of

their hioh resistance to disease* Many of thes lacked certain

other desirable agronoiBle ehareeters* Their disease reslstanee

was considered to be of inportasee because of Its potential value

in the isqprovsnent of other strains which are vl^gorousi leafy ^ lov

in potential BC!f| and which tiller veil*

Emphasis was placed on the Mti mteriel because it contained

•one of the roost vigorous plants | and beeause of its low degree

of natural crossing with the 2n swghuns* This hn aaterial would

be of greater value if its susceptibility to rust could be reduced

or eliodnated by plant breeding and its high degree of resistance

to BalainthosporiuBi leaf blight retained*

Methods Used in Determining the Potential BClf Content

The potential !{CN content was deterained in the nuonsr de»

scribed by Bqres and Zaner (5). young| actively growing tillers

froB 8 to 10 inches in height were reiaoved froa the plants* K

0*15 g sariple of this green plant mterlal, ostlaated by eeapari*

son with a weighed sasple, was cut into short pieces with a pair

of scissors and placed in a test tube* Sufficient chlorofora was

added to cover the pieces of plant B&terlal* Above this was sus-

p«!ided a strip of filter paper saturated with sodiua pierate so*

lution and held in place by the cork stopper used to seal the tube*



Table 2* NX of KClMainllM plcrat* solution and equivalent
aaoimta of BCH in if pXaeed in the varioua test
tabes for mkine oolar standards for eheekingr the
BOS content of sudangrass saaples*

Wl 9t 9^yi%im m 9i WSM

1
2

i

I

I

a!n

n

0,05
0.10
0,15
0,20
0,2?
0,30

O.fD
0,60
0.70
0»80
0.90
1»00
X«20
1.60
2.00

0.0025
0.0050
0.0075
0.0100
0.0125
0.0150
0.0175
0.0200
0.0225
0.0250
C.C300
0.0350
0.0^00
0.0»*50
0.0500
0.0600
0.0800
0.1000

The Bizture was incubated fron 12 to 2V hours at rooa temperature*

The sodiua plerate present on the filter paper was reduced in the

presenee of BCR liberated as a gas and ehanged edlor to soae shade

of erange»red.

The allcaline pierate soluticst wis prepared bgr dissolving 25

g of Ha2C03 and 5 g of picric acid in 1000 nl of distilled Hater*

The ehlorofora used %ias ot Merck's U.S.?* grade. The color stand*

ards were prepared tsy dissolving 0.2^1 g of KClf in 1000 ml of dis-

tilled water to give a stock solution containing 0.1 ng of BCIf

per vl of solution. Equal aaoimts of the alkaline pierate so»

lution and the KCK solution vere placed in a test tube. Table 2

shows the amounts of the XCIi«alkaline pierate solution placed in
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tiM varloot test tubas* The voXtuM in eaeh tube vas brought up

to 10 ol lay adding distilled vatert and then beated to boiling

in a beaker of imter* !rho test tubes were peraitted to stand in

boiling water for $ alnutes to fix the reduetion of the alkaline

piorate solution to a stable edar and were then labeled as to

the nuaber of al of solution idiieh each one eontained*

The test paper consisted of 3/B" x H** strips of filter

paper saturated in the alkaline pierate solution and kept aolst

by storing in a closed bottle until needed*

To deteraine the HCII ecsitent of the sudangrass, the pieces

of plant aaterlal eorered with chloroform were allowed to stand

for 2^ hours, or until all of the HC8 had been liberated and the

color of the moist filter paper had changed to sob» shade of orange*

red* Its color was then coapared with that of the standards f idiich

had been labeled as to their content of the stock solution, and

the color which it aost nearly Mttefaed was cooeluKled to indicate

the BClf content in ag of that particular sai^le*

Several FJCIf sasi^les were taken from different plants in each

row of the various groups of sudangrass* Fewer sanples were taken

froi certain rows not possessing desirable agronociic character-

istics than from the superior ones*

Most of the WSX deterttinations were carried out on 2n Pg anA

kn V2 eelections of sndangrass* Due to segregation in the Kn P2»s

considerable rariabilitjr woe observed in the BCH content* The

plants selected for BClf tests were those possessing good agrcnoeie

ehsracters*



D«tftil<»d field notes were taken c» the varloue strains of

tudlaiisrass as to their height, vigor « tllleringy leaflness, coarse*

nessy date of l»adiBg| aaA reaction to disease*

The diseases taoat eoBBOR in the ei^Mnrinftntal plots were

Helainthosporiua leaf blii^t, fJHIiliBlih«'?^^?ff t^^a^iAMM Pass*

I'usty fiifr<^i^i^ purimre^ Cke* | and bacterial strlpoi PtlMrtflMMI

^^roDOeoaae Stapp* Seae haeterial spoty fffffnHlfflWWII ffvriqfsft

Billy was observed but it was so liaited that It vas not con*

sidered in these studies* Head simty S^fl^Xffmfmi XflOJlAttl

(Kuehn) Clint* vas identified in the experloental plots but it

was too liaited to be eonsidered aa a anjca* disease*

The general level of disease occurrence «as high* Helmlntho*

sporius leaf blight vas as prevalent as it had been in past years*

The growing season of 1950 was favorali^e to the develoiHaent of

rust which appeared to be acre abmidant than in past growing

seasons*

Field notes were recorded in teras of the nuaerals 1 to 6y

with 1 representing the aoet desirable tjrpe for each character

and 6 the least desirable* In the ease of heading dates y the

nooBsral 1 was used to designate the latest and 11 the earliest*

This is shown in Table 3*

The height of the various groups of siadangrass was aeasured

in inehes* Three height readings were esde in <Mieh rowy the

average of the three being taken to indicate the height of that
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particular rov« Eaeh plant mi nsasured in the 2n ?x group*

T«bl« 3« Dates of hoading of ttm variooa groupa of audangraaa
and the eode nu»bers used to ropreaeat aaeh data*

I

19^ imiXm lutiftff ! <r<4f msim
7/yi and oarller 11
8/l»8A 10

8A2-8A3
8A»f
8A5 and later

The height of fludaneraaa is inqoortant fron the standpoint

of seod production, haeause of tha difficulty In hanrastlng a»>

trraaly tall salectlons* Tha vary short <m©8, on the other hand,

are likely to lack vigor and therefore to be low forage producers*

Field notes on disease and oatura plant characteristics wera

not taken until full aaturity had bean reached in order to allow

each of these characteristics to reach full expresaloo*

Method Used in Dotensining tha Relationahlp Batwean HCIf,
Disease Reaction, and Korphologleal Characters

Tha relationships between ^19 content, disaaaa rasistanea,

and certain aorphological characters such as height, vigor, tiller-

lag, laaflnass, and aoarseness have been studied through the use

of correlation coefficients. The fonaola used in calculating tha

correlation coefficients is shown as followat
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COTreXatlon coefficient • ^ [Nzx-~iiXf2[N^Y^-i^y) ]

The five Item zx.zy, JJfY, rx*, and ^ly'- ver9 obtained for all grouiit

by on© «©rl©s of runs through tht !»« tabiOator after th« data had

been transferred from the field notebook to punch cards.

fSSMWEB

Relationships Between BCHi Disease Reactions » and Certain
Korphdocleal Characters as Shown by Correlation

Coefficients

Hajor esq^sls In thla stiady has been placed on the two

6haracters« HCIf content and disease resistance* Tlw correlation

eoeffIdents which show the relatlwishlp between BCHf Relalntho-

sporluB leaf blight, rust, and certain norpholdgleal characters

for the various groups of nterlal are shown In Table h%

m significant correlation coefficients between potential

HCN content and Itelialnthosporlum leaf blight were found In any

of the groups with the exception of the KS lOMf selections, HCH

and rust were not closely related In any of the groiQts as shown

by a lack of correlation coefficients, nor were potential HCH aal

earllness of heading* HCK showed a slimlflcant negative relation*

ship to leaflness In the Un selections (r • -O.676) and In the

2n Pi»s (r • -0*183), but no such relationship occurred in the

ether groups* There was no significant relationship between WSi

and vigor in any group*
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Table ^• Relationships between HCN content and certain other

characters in selected groups of sudangrass selection
expressed as correlation coefficients •

t : t Correlation
Characters t GrouD » 4/f f

122

coefficient

-0.21+0**KS lOMf selections
Tift selections

iK
-0.029

HCN X Helmlnthosporium ^n selections -0.037
leaf blight resistance 2n F2*s 173 0.110

hn F2*s 108 0,010

^•n F2*s(o.p») 61 -0.085

KS lOMf selections 122 0,088
Tift selections

Ai
0.021

^n selections 0.020
2n F2's 173 -O.OOlf

HCN X rust resistance 2n Fi's lU-9 -0.002

^n F2's 108 0.010

^n Fi's 23 -0.090

2n F2's(o.p#) 20 0.052
2n and kn parents 39 0.135
Checks 73 0.007

KS 10¥f selections 122 0.0^-7

hn selections llif 0.038
HCN X earliness 2n F2*s 173 0.067

M-n F2*s 108 0.010

Checks 73 0.018

KS IOM+ selections 122 -0.029
Tift selections

xS
-0.017

^n selections -0.676**
2n F2»s 173 -0.005

HCN X leaflness 2n Fi's l»f9 -0.183*
hn Fi's 23 -O.OOif

2n F2's(o,p.) 20 -0.006
2n and ^-n parents 39 0.002
Checks 73 -0,02if

KS lOMf selections 122 -0.031
hn selections 11»+ -0.150
2n F2*s 173 -0.011

2n Fi's 1^9 -0.010

HCN X vigor hn F2*s 108 -0.021
^n Fi's 23 -0.098
^n F2»s(o.p,) 61 0.029
2n F2»s(o.p,) 20 -0.018
2n and ^-n parents 39 0.010
Checks 73 0.008
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IfolBlnthoepopium loaf blight rMlstanee and igor vara not

eloaaly ralatad in an^ of the strains of sudangrass, although in

tha 2n F^'a a ne^^tlTa eorralation coefficient of •0*197 was otv

aarvad* Balainthoaporiini laaf blight and aarlinaaa shoved a highly

sigaifieant poaitive relationship (r « O.MfO) in the straina

planted in tha tiiaek blocks, but these two characters did not shoir

a aignifieant relationship in tha other groups. HaltBinthoaporltai

laaf blight and leafinass were significantly related in the KS

lOMf aelecticmsf 2n F2*s and ^o parents » and in the strains in tha

check blocks* A high, significant nagatiira relationship (r m •0.U15)

vas shown to exist betvaan Belainthosporiua laaf blight and tiller*

ing in the ^ selections* A negative relationship vas found be*

tween theae eharaetera in the 2n Pa's <t m -0*390) , and in the 2n

and kn partita (r • -0*U01)* A low, significant positive re*

lationship (r s 0*378) ws found to axiat betvean these eharaetam

in the KS lOMf 8el@ctions«

A highly significant poaitive relationship vas found batwaaa

rust raaistanea and tillering in tha ^ selections and in the

2n P2»8* These ware the only groims in which a significant re-

lationship betvaan these two ^Hametara wts dbaerred* Rust re*

slstance and vigor ware closely rolated in the kn selections and

in the open polllnntGd 2n Fg's, but shoved no significant relatioih*

ahip in the other groupa of SRterial* Rust reaistance and aarli*

nass of heading were not significantly related in any of tha

atraina atudiad* Tablea 5 and 6 ahow tha eorralati«i coefficients

between Halmlnthosporiua leaf blight, rust, and the various aorpho-

logical characters*
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Table 5. Hdlatlonihlps between HelMinthosporium leaf blight and

eertaln other characters in selected groups or suoan*

grass selections expressed as eorrelatlofi eoefflcients.

Characters
t

« Orouc
1 t<lorreiation

0.07^K8 10M# selections
iNB seleeti<8Mi

122
n»f 0.026

an P^U 173 -0.197

Balsinthoeporiun leaf 2n Pi«s l»f9 0.001

blight resistanee »mF2«i 108 0.03V
X vigor »fn Pi's 23 -0.030

Ua Fa's (o.p*) 61 -0.02V

2n P2*» (o.p.> 20 O.38O

2n and ^m parents
?!

0.023
Checks 0.080

Tift selections
xS 2-2S2

Wn selections -0.028
2n F2»s 173 0.011

Belniathospwiua leaf 2n Fi»8 1^9 0.011

blight resistanee x
rost resistaaoe

\tk Fg'S

U&Fx's

108 -0."9V

23 0.022

Un F2*s (o*p.} 61 -0.012
2n F *s (o.p*) 20 0.035
2ii and ^ parents 39 0.010
Cheeks 73 -0.051

KS ICMf selections 122 0.081
HelBinthoiperiuB leaf im selections 11»* 0.051

0.069blight resistance 2n F2«s 173
X earllneaa »mF2*« 108 O.M*0**

K8 lOMf selections 122 -O.V35**
Wn selections ll»i -0.227**
2n F2»s 173 0.270»*

2n Fi«s 'M 0.006

HelmlnthosporiuiB leaf \n F2«s 108 0.039
blight resistance x MtiFi«s 23- 0.055
leafiness

»fn F2»s (o.p.) 61 0.201

2n F2's (o.p.) 20 0.3fO
2n and Un parents 39 0.^75*

. Checks 73
§:SI"Tift selections 73



fabls 5» (ccmcl,)

15

t

f Vf
tCorrelatioa

BslBdnthoeporlum leaf
blight rssistance x
tiUeriiic

XS lOMi selectioBt
Tift selections
hn selections
2n F2»s
2n Fi»s
Wn P2»s

hn ?iH
Vn P2*s (o«p«)
2n F2»!s (©>?t)

2n and ^ parents
Checks

122

173
1W9
108

23

61
20

39
73

-0#»*15**
-0,390**
-0,556*»
0*018
0.0»*1

•0,298*»
0.307

-O.UOl**
-0,109
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ttkhlB 6* HelAtlonshlps between rust nnd certain other oharaeters
In •leeted groups of sisdangrass elections ezpressed
as oorralfttion ooefflelemts.

1 1 tCorreletion
etmrnctBT* t Grown ^ d/f tcoeffioient

S8 lOMf select!ofia 122 0*022
Tift selections

xS
-0.107

^n selections
2n F2«s 173 0,6tf2«*

Riwt r«slstane« 2n Fi«s 1V9 -0»038
z tillering hn P2*s 108 0.015

hn Pi's 23 0.056

kn P2'* (©•?•) 61 •0.09>f

2n F2«B (o.p«) 20 O.IC^

2b and ^n parents 39 «0.283
CheelES 73 0.099

18 lOMf selections 122 0.312
Tift selections

il^
•0.077
0.180kn selections

Bust retistanoe 2n PxU l»f9 •0.102
z iMfInest hn Fa's 108 -0.013

»m Fj's 23 0.168

2n F •» (o.p.) 20 0.068
Cheeks 73 -0.033

1C8 lOMf selections 122 0.088
Tift selections

i?e
-0.0^0

Hn selections 0.566**
2n F2»s 173 •O.OMf
2n Fi«s l»f9 -0.072

Hvwt reslstanee z vigor »fn F2»8 108 0.016
*fn Fi»s 23 -0.199

, ifn F2*8 (o*p«) 61 0.003
2n F2*s <o.p») 20 0.658**

2n and Wi parents 39 0.011
caieeks 73 -0.0»*5

-

K6 lOMf seleetioas 122 0.001
Tift selectiOTS

ili
0.001

Huat reslstanee kn selections 0.001
z earllaeas 2n F2»s 173 0.007

kn Fa^s 108 0.087
Cheeks 73 0.002
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Frequency Dlatplbutlon of Selected Characters
of the Varlates Within Each Group

Tha periods of baadlng fca* tha varloua strains of sviAancrast

imrlad vldaly* Sons of the strains produced beads aXoK^t unifaaPM»

ly throughout tha haading parlod* Othor strains had a tandancy to

produce tha aajority of tha haads aarly, and others lata* Table 7

shows tha fraquwsey distribution of heading on tha irarioas dates*

The height of most of the strains of siMangrass %m» hetvean

70 and 100 inches « although a few plants within each stx«in ex»

eaeded this range* Table 8 shows tha frequency distribution of

haighta of the irarious strains*

Tha Tlfor of aost of the strairm varied fron 1 to 5 on the

Igor scale, but most of the varlates vera centered about the

aan of the vigor scale* Many of the groups produced plants which

mT9 lacking in vigor* The note taking scale Is shown in Table 9,

The imnge of tillering for the various strains is shown in

table 10* Most of the varlates were centered about the aean of the

tillering aeale, but a few strains tended to be extrenaly high and

others lovr in this respect*

Leafiness of most straina was high* although certain ones were

not so leafy as others* Table 11 shows the distrlbutitm of leafi*

ness for the various groups* Pew groups produced plants «^ich were

low In leafiness*

Coarseness was a aajor factor in soae of tha strains of sudan-

grass* Meet of the varlates vere centered about the laean of the

coarseness scale , but a few strains produced extreiMly fine steoBed
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T«WL« 8. Frequency dlstrlbutlcm of plant heights of rows or

Individual plant* within each group of sudaneraas*

Qrot:p

KS 1(M selecticcs •
Tift salGctiona •
*fn selections •
2n ys's 1/ 2

2n Fi«8 1/
imF2«s 2/
Vn Pi's 1/ 1

hn P2»8.(o#ti*) 1/ 1

2n F2«a (o»p«) •
Cheeks «•

1>^

13
3

35

19
15

^cjrni

109
61

IC^
120

72
20
hi
7

3»^

3
1
8

3

2
<«•

1

1/ t» IncUvidual plant notes

Table 9« Precttency distribution of vigor ratines of row or

individual plants vithin each group of sudangmss*

Group

'iinj3w;^*i7Rricj.«7T5 r\

J.

m lOMf seleetions 1 30
Tift selections • 2
Vn selections 6 3**

2n P2»8 1/ 13 7*^

2n Pi»s 1/ 7 5

'+nP2*» V ^9 39
ifn Pi's 1/ 2 3

hn P2«s (o.p.) V 2 25

2n F2*s (o*p«) 2 9

2n and ^n parents * 2k
Chffcks • 31

[J^wBl
a I ^ ^ t ^

21
57
71

UO

16

33

7

35

18 m.

28 3
19 m
Ik 2
k7 8

Ik •»

k «»

3 «
k 4*

8

2/ • Individual plant notes
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Table 10. Frequency
or indlvli

distribution of degree of tillering of rows

dual plants within each group of sudangrass*

1
,

PffgrtiLi^s^£££LLiL£UmHS h ;:

Grous t HuBber

KS lOMf selections 11 5? 52 » «» ••

Tift lelectlooi mm ^
*^— ^ ^M

3 m

^n selections
12

»»3

\
•»

2n P2»8 y 93 !K> 17 •

2n Pi*« 1/ 8 6 88 l»l 8 •

lmF2»« 1/ 29 W8 23 10 w •

i+n Fi»8 1/ 2 3 15 1 • m

\ti F2*« (©•?•) 1/ 9 38 15 1 * •

2n F2»» (o«p«) 5 7 6 V " «»

2n and ^n parents 10 2tf

3^ 7
«» <•

G3ie6ks *• 33 * <»

X^ • iQdlv-ldual plant iaotes

Table 11« Frequency
or Indlvl

distribution of degree of loafiness of rows
dual plants within each group of sudangrass*

t.

j^

wmmm
Deffree ?*cn*iv! 7.rv-vA ^:v;^n\n

?".,:1 X ^ • ^ 1 If J ,5 -L,

OrouB t

10 ^\

l^uEber

63 ^ 1 «»KS lOMf selections
Tift selections If \\ 30 — •» «•

Mil selections
3i

25 52 33
69 13

3 ••

2n P2»9 y 35 • •

2n Pi's 1/ 19 32 7»f 22 \ «•

\n F2»s 1/ M) 50 19 1 - «•

»^nFi»s 1/ 7 15 3 a» «•

^n Pg's (o»p«) 1/ 13 35 15 - •»

2n F2»8 (o»p») 6 9 6 1 • -

2n and ^ parents 15 15 10 1 •» •
Checks •• 35 32 7 *• •

2/ Indlvidtial plant notes
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plant! anA othara extrenoly coarse ones* The fx^ueney dlstribu*

tion for eoarsanasa is shown in Table 12*

Many of the strains of atidangrasa \mr9 auaeeptibla to Halinin*

thosporiun leaf blight while others were extresely resistant*

Table 13 shows the range of variation for the different groups*

Soaa of the groups produced both resistant and susceptible plants

while others produced resistant plants ^ but no ©streaely suseepti*

ble ones*

Several of the strains were auseeptible to leaf rust but a

few strains were fairly resistant* Table Ih shows the frequency

distribution of the variates for rust*

The Majority of the plants in all of the groups were rela-

tively free fron bacterial stripe during the 1950 growing seaacnf

but as shown in Table 15f certain ones tended to be slightly sue*

eeptible to this disease*

The groups of sudangrass varied in their potential HC!? con*

tent* The KS lOMf selecticms fell aostly in the lower dasseSf

although a few fell in the aediUB elass* This was also true of

the Tift seloctioosf b«t they twided to be slightly higher than

the KS 10Mf*8* The kn selections were unusually high in potential

ncil| while the 2n Fg's were variable doe to the fact th?t they

were still segregating for this and other factors* Aawog the

2n Fi*8 there were plants which were loW| intemediatei and high

in potential HCR* The Un Fx*" '^^ ^ ^2** ^'^'^ siiailar in their

potential HCN content* The Sn P^^s were nostly low while the 2n

and ^n parents were high in potential IICH* The strains in the
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Table 12. Fracuwiey distribution of degree of eoerseiieee of rowi
or indindual plants within each group of stidangrass*

saaoL J

Pflfftti.

2/ m IndlTldual plant notes

MbSssl
7 f 2.

KS lOM*. selections 3 72 ^
Tift selections 1 2^ J6
ifn seleetioRS 2 30 of
2nP2«8 i/ 3 82 63

2n Fl*i 1/ - 51 65
»mP2«s 1/ 15 5** 36

VnFi'B 1/ 5 5 10

hn P2«s (o.p,) V 5 ^1 ^
2n F2»8 (o.p.) »f 10 6

2n and hn parents 13 16 12
Cheeka — 23 Wf

27
31
9
5

3
2

1

Table 13. Frequency distribution of degree of resistance to
Holrilnthosporiuia leaf blight of rows or Individual
plants within each group of sudangrass.

JUhSBaHB

IioUUiJmSLJjfmm I'^nnv5 rrrn^T?CTT^ rrr«.>»n ri

:

MttFa's
2nF2*s

KS lOMf selecUons 5 ^O
Tift selections 6 ifS

)fn selections 20 51
2nF2»s 1/ 77 73
2nFi«s 2^ t*8 6»f

»mF2*s 2/ 31 32

V 18 5

(o.p.) 1/33 20

(o.p,) 8 13

2n and hn parents 15 1^
Checks — 19

21
2

i5
8

28 2

13 9
1 «»

1 •

3 1
23 13

1

1

u

1
1
If

9
29
1

10

8
8

X/ m Individual plant notes
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TabX© IK Preqwncy distribution oT degree of resistance to rust

of Tcnm or individual plants within each group of

siidangrass*

t "T"
P«g£M»J

',","1BT

5

OrouD 1

2 2f 25 1 «• •KB lOM^ selections «•

Tift selections m 51 !3
1 m «ft «»

kn 8electl<m3 k «M* ?5 ^9
13

Ih 1 •

2n P2»a 1/ «k 9a 62 2 • •

2n Pi»s 1/ 3 68 59 17 h 4» •

lmF2«s i/ «» 9 38 »*5 17 1 •

^nfi^a y h 12 8 1 «•«» • m

\tL F2*s (o»p») i/ m 7 26 22 7 1 «•

2n P2*8 (o»p«) • 9 12 1 « • •

2n and ^n parents «» 8 12 15 6 4» •

Checks 8 3»^ 15 12 5 <• •»

i/ s Individual plant notes

Table 15. Fre^tuency distribution of degree of siisceptlMlity to
bacterial stripe of rows or individual plants within
each group of sudangrass*

i&SflSL

« Q « 1 «

i

:^mrTm7r:%winvi-
Z K \ I ^ f

jmssxt

KB 10M4> selections
Tift fielectiofis 6»f 6
kn selections 77 15
2n P2*s 1/
2n Px*8 1/ 151 *

kn P2«s 2/ 1031 7

«*n Pi's 1/ 2»f •
im Fg's (o,p.) 1/ ^ 8

2n Fg's (o»p«) 21

2n and hn parents hO 1
Che«i» 70 2

X/ 8 Individual plant notes

none noted

17 7
none noted

2

1
8 1

1
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check blocks produced plants In all 3 levels of potential HCN|

but most of the plants foil Into the medlum»hlgh class* Table 16

shows the range of potential HCN for the various groups.

Th« potential HCN content eadiibitod a wide frequency distri-

buticai within the group, but most of the groups can be classifi«l

as being low to mediua* The ^n selections however were unusually

high in this respect*

DISCUSSION

Helminthosporium leaf blight resistance and tillering showed

a flgnificant positive relationship in the KS ICM- selections

(r • 0*378) Types from this group selected for disease resist*

ance would have a good chance of having many tillers* Rust re-

sistance and tillering were positively related in the ^n se-

lections, with a correlation coefficient of <-0*5^t suggesting

that rust resistant types from this group would at the eaae tiae

tend to have many tillers*

Potential HCN and leafiness shofwed a highly significant

negative correlation coefficient of -0*676 in the hn selections,

while Helmlnthosparium leaf blight and tillering showed a highly

significant negative correlation coefficient of -O.Vl? in this

group. The correlation coefficient between potential HCR and

leafiness suggests that both of these characters could not readi-

ly be obtained in the saise plant by selection without further

breeding* This is also true for Helminthosporium leaf blight re-

sistance and tillering. A highly significant positive correlation

coefficient of 0,566 was found in the ^n selections between rust

resistance and vigor. Plants in this group which are resistant to
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rust would alto tend to hum good vigor* Itcwt Mtlttane* anfl

abyndftnt tillerine were also closely correlated In the ^n selee»

tlona (r • O.jMf) and the 2n Fg'a (r « 0#6Jf2)# There nere no

significant relation ships between any of the eharaoters studied

In the Tift selections*

A highly significant correlation coefficient of •0«556 vu
fQtmd to exist between Belalnthoep^^luis leaf blight reslstanee

and tillering In the 2n Fj«s« This correlation coefficient sug*

gests these two characters could not readily be eoiablned without

further breeding* l?o significant relationships were found between

any of the characters studied In the »fn Pi«s. A highly significant

negative relationship (r • «0»298) was dbsenred between H*lalntho«

sporlum leaf blight resiatanee and tillering In the q^en polli«

aated kn F^'s, suggesting that Helmlnthosporiua leaf blight r«iist»

anee and tillering could not easily be obtained in the saae plant

by selection* BslBlnthoeporlum leaf blight resistaae* and tiller*

lag showed a highly significant negative relationship (r • •0*390)

in the 2n Pg's. A correlation coefficient of •0*390 nay be eon»

•idered high enmgh to reduce the ehances of obtaining desirable

coBbinations of these characters*

Considerable variability has been shown to exist in oost of

the groups and in aoet of the characters studied in these trials^

as shown In Tables 7 to 16* Certain of the groups t such as the

2n F2»s and »m Fg's were resistant to Belmlnthosporluia leaf blight

and rust, but they varied in potential HCS content* The 2n F,«s

were extreaely variable In potential HCN content an! in certain

orphological characters* The XS lOMf selections were low in
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pot«ntlal HCIf, preduG^d fin© tlUorOf and vw vigorous, but in

f«iumd tbKf «•!»• Bore sixseaptibla to Bolminthoaporium leaf bli^lit

and rust than any atrains rapwtad in these trials. Tha othar

groi^a of audangraaa had a tandeney to ahov tha tana t^iaral ra»

actions to diaaaaa aa did tha 2n F^'s and hn F2»s«

Tha fraquaney dlstrlfouticai of the variatas within the variooa

groi;^ of audaiiffraaa is ahown in fahlas 7 to 16« Sana of tha vari«»

atas within tl» groupa ware dlatrlhated uniforaXy throughout tha

range of variability, while in other gi^oupa thay ware groapatf

elosely about tha bma ctf the note taidLag soala*

the frequency distribution of the varlataa within certain

groups auggeats ^lat sons of the eharaeters hatre beeoiae unlfom

through breading and aeleotlon. Tha fvaquaney distribution of tha

Tariates in tha IQB lOMf selections , with tha exception of dlsaasa

rasiataoca, aj^paars to ba tmifora* The KB lOMi- group of «iidan»

grass poaseasas tha bast deslrabla eoeibinationa of BCR level , die*

aaaa raalstanea and aorphological eharaeters of aiSQr group studied*

The range ot variation is narrow and furtbar aalaotlon in this

gfoap my not ba rapid but it constitutes exeallent parental antarlal*

Further selection for the various eharaeters in the groups in

which the variatas have a wide range of variation would ba of po»

tantlal value* The oharaoters of tlw 2n Fx*8 and 2b Fg^s showed

this wide range of variation* The strains within theaa groups will

require several ganaratlons of selection befora tha eharaetera be*

•eaa raeoidsiiiad as have those of the KS lOMf selections tdiiefa

have been atudied fop aeveral generations*
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Th« potential BCR content» disease reactions, and aorpho»

logical characters of several different strains of sudancn^s «•

well as the relationships between these characters have be«i

studied*

! The strains of sudangrass under ohservatlon during the

1950 growing seascm proved to be variable In the eharacters eae*

amlned*

2. The potential HCK ccetent of the strains was extreaely

variable. Both the KB lOM* and Tift selections were low in po»

tentlal HCH# The Un selections and op«i pollinated ifn Fg's tended

to be high in HCN as did the average of the strains In the eheeks

in spite of the fact tJmt Wheeler and Piper sudangrass, both of

which are low In potential ECU, were Included*

3» The 1950 bsadlng period eactendod fro© July 15 to August

15, but the time of heading differed widely for the various strains*

The mjority of the XS ICM* seleetions produced «ost of their »»ads

froB August 8 to August 11. The Tift selections, kn seleetioosy

and the strains in the check blocks produced nest of their heads

earlier than the other strains, while the 2n Fa's and ^m Fa's

produeed noet of theirs later.

h. The lisight of the various strains of sudangrass varied

from 50 to 150 Inches, but the wilorlty of the strains were with-

in the 70 to 100 inch group.

5» The strains of sudangrass included in this study were
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Tigcroutf thft planti tenllnf to distribute themselves about the

Mm of the vigor sealei but a few extreaely viecarooa plents oe*

eitrred in most of the strains*

6* The KB lOM* seleetloris, Wo seleetiems, 2n F?»8, hn F2'«t

and the 2n and kn parents tended to prociuce aore tillers than

the other groups*

7. The 2n Pg's, Wn P^'if K8 lOMf seleetioittt and tto »m Fj^U

vera sore leafy than the other strains*

8. The KB 10Mf»8, 2n Fg^s, >*n Pg^s, and the 2n and hn parents

produced finer steas than the other strains of sudangrass*

9* The »m seleetionSf 2n F2»S| 2n Fl's, kn Pi's, and the 2a

and kn parents were awire resistant to Helmlnthosporlua leaf blight

than the other groups 9 although susoeptible plants were found la

each grovp*

10* Susceptibility to rust varied* Bxtf—sly retUtuit

plants were found in the KS 10M^*8y »m seleetionsi 2n PxU, »m Fx'»|

a»d eheek strains* Although these groups included sooewhat sus*

ceptible plants, they were^ on the whole, nore resistant than the

other groups*

11* Bacterial stripe was not abundant in these tests during

the 1950 growing seascni so adequate tests of resistance could not

be aade*

12* A significant aegative eorrelation eoeffieient between

potential WiH and Belsinthosporitos leaf bli^t and a significant

positive relationship between !!eli!iinth08p(»riutt leaf blight aaA

tillering were foui^ in the KS lOM^ selections* A significant

negative correlation coefficient was observed in the kn selections
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iMtvMn potential HCH axKl iMflntsat «»^ betw»«ft ftolalnttiaiparliai

Imtf blisht AAA iMfinesf* A significant positive relationship

mts also observed in the Ho selections between rust end Tifori and

between rust and tillering*

13. A slgnlfleant positive relaticmshlp %«s found between

BelHiinthosporluR leaf blight and leafiness In the eheek strains

^

2n and >m psrentSf and 2n Fg's. The 2n P^»s, 2n FgU, open polli-

aated »fn Fg's, and the 2n and *m parents showed significant nept»

tive relationships between Belsdnthosporlum leaf blight and

tillering. The check strains showed a significant positive re»

lationship betwemi Bslninthosporiiai leaf blight and earlitwss*
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Th« purpose of this •atp^rlM&t was to study th» pot«nti&l

mm ecmtent of several strains of sudanfrass« flflCltel XalOfii

^r* ir^tT*"* (PiP«r) Hitchc*« and its possibl* relation to dis*

Ms« raaetitmsi and certain BM9rpholQ(ieal oharaetert*

Detailed field notes vera taken on aerphQlogieal eharaetert

and disease reactions* The potmtial HCH eontent was deterained

hy the green sample tissue test developed at the Wisconsin Agrl*

cultural Experiaent Station by Hogg and Ahlgren* Vuaeroua

saoples were taken fros each roir within each group*

The groups of sudangrass were extreaely variable in all

characters studied during the 195© growing season* Leafinesa,

eoarsenessi vigor and tillering were acre variable than the po-

tential HCK content within the groups*

The potential HCH content of the various groups ranged froa

low to high, although there was not so great a range in sane

groups as in others* Sons cf the groups produced plants which were

ell lovf, soiae which were hlgh» and soae groups produced plants that

ranged froa low to high*

The njority of the sudangrass groups predoeed plants whieli

varied from 70 to 100 inches in height, although there were a

few plants in each group which exceeded this range*

Tillering and vigor of the groups varied in the sane aaawr

as the other characters, although the vigor within the group was

ore imiform than sow of the ether characters*



The roletlonshlp of the yarious characters to ono another

has been atodled through the use of correlation coefflcienta.

mtse correlation coefficients haire indieated that In nany of the

eases there vas no relationship between the characters under coiif

8ideratlon» although in soiae groups there nas a relationship be*

tvsan certain characters*


